MINUTES
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE

DATE: Tuesday, July 23, 2019 @ 7:30 AM
Kalispell City Hall, 201 1st Ave E

MEMBERS PRESENT: Bill Goodman; Julia Pierrottet; Susanne Wigginton; Sarah Turner; John Hinchey

OTHERS PRESENT: City Staff – Jarod Nygren
# of Guests: 2

Hear the Public: None

Approval of Minutes: John moved to approve the June 25 minutes; Susanne seconded (Approved 5-0)

New Business:

Building Permits: Big Sky Pediatric Dentistry – 795 Sunset Blvd; remodel and entry addition– Discussion about the possible changes that could be made to the grey on the front of the building. Also, discussion about needing rendering showing how remodel looks with the rest of the building. Main motion: John Moved to table; Bill 2nd – the applicant will bring in modifications to the grey portion of the building and also show how the remodel relates to the rest of the building; (approved 5-0)

Other Discussion: ARC guidelines discussion – Brief discussion about discussion staff had with the council and the need for downtown standards along the trail and about policies being developed through URA for city lots downtown.

Meeting Adjourned @ 8:02 AM